Purpose -The purpose of this paper is to show that 2009 H1N1 "swine" influenza pandemic vaccination policies deviated from predictions established in the theory of political survival, and to propose that pandemic response deviated because it was ruled by bureaucratized experts rather than by elected politicians. Design/methodology/approach -Focussing on the 2009 H1N1 pandemic, the paper employs descriptive statistical analysis of vaccination policies in nine western democracies. To probe the plausibility of the novel explanation, it uses quantitative and qualitative content analyses of media attention and coverage in two deviant cases, the USA and Denmark. Findings -Theories linking political survival to disaster responses find little empirical support in the substantial cross-country variations of vaccination responses during the 2009 H1N1 pandemic. Rather than following a political logic, the case studies of media coverage in the USA and Denmark demonstrate that the response was bureaucratized in the public health agencies (CDC and DMHA, respectively). Hence, while natural disaster responses appear to follow a political logic, the response to pandemics appears to be more strongly instituted in the hands of bureaucratic experts. Research limitations/implications -There is an added value of encompassing bureaucratic dynamics in political theories of disaster response; bureaucratized expertise proved to constitute a strong plausible explanation of the 2009 pandemic vaccination response. Practical implications -Pandemic preparedness and response depends critically on understanding the lessons of the 2009 H1N1 pandemic; a key lesson supported by this paper is that expert-based agencies rather than political leaders are the pivotal actors. Originality/value -This paper is the first to pinpoint the limitations of political survival theories of disaster responses with respect to the 2009 pandemic. Further, it is among the few to analyze the causes of variations in cross-country pandemic vaccination policies during the 2009 H1N1 pandemic.
Introduction
The theory of political survival has proved adept at explaining the behavior of both voters and governments in the wake of disasters. Empirical evidence overwhelmingly suggests that voters are retrospective and electorally punish governments for inadequate disaster responses. Risk-averse governments, aware of this, pursue visible and proactive disaster policies -in particular in competitive political settings and close to elections.
However, the great variation in vaccination rates across several western democracies following the 2009 pandemic runs counter to this prediction of political behavior. This paper addresses why the theory of political survival appears to have limited predictive power with respect to government behavior in the case of the 2009 pandemic.
The paper's thesis is that pandemic responses are led by national public health agencies (i.e. guided by expertise) rather than government executives (i.e. guided by principles of political survival). This is important because the source of leadership has critical implications for pandemic vaccination policies. In contrast to other disasters, where the logic of political survival usually incites executives to choose a politically precautionary response strategy, public health agencies follow their expert judgments and practice in opting for pandemic responses that could either follow a precautionary or a proportional strategy. Hence, national pandemic responses such as vaccine purchases and distribution become highly divergent, depending upon which strategy health authorities use.
To identify the source of leadership, the paper assesses expectations of an expertisebased approach to pandemic response with expectations of an approach based on political survival. This is accomplished using qualitative and quantitative analyses of the USA and Danish responses to the 2009 pandemic. The paper supports that, counter to dominant expectations, pandemic responses in mature democracies are led by expertise rather than for political survival.
The political survival logical of government responses to disasters Political theory of disaster management generally hypothesizes that democratic governments will go to great lengths to help victims of disasters (Gasper and Reeves, 2011a, b; Morrow et al., 2008; Boin et al., 2008 Boin et al., , 2005 Diamond, 2008; Mesquita et al., 2003; Sen, 1999 Sen, , 2009 . Drawing on rational choice theory, the basic assumption is that governments are interested in maximizing their time in office, which has famously been coined the logic of political survival (Morrow et al., 2008; Mesquita et al., 2003) .
The support of the electorate is the primary concern for governments in democracies due to the inherent opportunity for citizens to oust incumbent governments at the subsequent election. The electorates tend to be retrospective when casting their votes and they might therefore punish governments that have not appeared to do their utmost to mitigate the adverse consequences of disasters in the preceding election period (Downs, 1957; Key, 1966; Fiorina, 1981) . Government responsiveness in times of crisis is thus not necessarily linked to benevolence but to the fact that governments -fighting for survival (re-election) -will go to great lengths to avoid a humanitarian catastrophe. A free and active media improves conditions for retrospection by performing two basic functions: one as a mediator of information and one as a watchdog scrutinizing the government's disaster management (Sen, 1999; Besley and Burgess, 2002) . The existence of vibrant opposition parties is also important because they present voters with a credible ruling alternative; they might even be able to overturn the government directly though parliamentary procedures (a vote of no-confidence, for instance); and they will generally be highly critical of the government's handling of the disaster. Hence, the opposition, the electorate and the media form a trinity responsible for the political dynamic that spurs the government to respond to disasters (Diamond, 2008; Boin et al., 2005) .
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There is ample empirical evidence supporting the two basic assumptions underlying the logic of political survival in response to disasters: first, studies overwhelmingly confirm that voters are retrospective and punish incumbent government for deficient responses to natural hazards (Cole et al., 2012; Malhotra, 2009, 2010; Achen and Bartels, 2004) ; and second, studies also suggest that incumbent governments are well aware of this and that they adjust their disaster responses accordingly (Bechtel and Hainmueller, 2011; Healy and Malhotra, 2009; Reeves, 2011; Gasper and Reeves, 2011a, b) .
The logic of political survival applied to the 2009 pandemic The theory of political survival leads to three specific expectations about government response policies to influenza pandemic disasters.
One is that, all else being equal, mature democracies will respond to influenza pandemics such as the novel "swine flu" in 2009 with vaccination policies that are fairly uniform and precautionary. The costs of pursuing a precautionary strategy of purchasing and distributing enough vaccines for all citizens are miniscule compared to the political costs of inadequate protection in case of a full-blown epidemic. If the disease turns out to be serious, the expected fallout in subsequent elections is likely to be far worse than the fallout over having spent too much on vaccines against a mild disease.
A second expectation is that the response intensity will correlate with the electoral cycle of the individual countries. The importance of election cycles in retrospective voting behavior is well established, and the timing of the disaster has been shown to have electoral consequences. Imminent elections prompt government to implement more comprehensive responses, while longer periods to the next election reduce the electoral impact (Cole et al., 2012; Bechtel and Hainmueller, 2011; Lenz, 2010) .
A third expectation is that, if pluralistic competitiveness and participation vary between countries, then response intensity will vary with these factors. A high level of electoral competition spurs more disaster declarations and emergency aid allocations to sway voters after controlling for the actual impact of the natural hazards (Reeves, 2011; Gasper and Reeves, 2011a, b) . Variations in pluralistic competitiveness and participation should thus be correlated with variations in the pandemic responses.
In order to assess these three hypotheses we have collected data on vaccination responses to the 2009 H1N1 pandemic across nine mature western democracies from which data were available. The comparative approach is based on a most-similar case design where different crisis responses take place in otherwise similar socio-political contexts (Przeworski and Teune, 1970; Landmann, 2008) . The countries have been purposely selected to constitute a group of critical cases (Eckstein, 1975; George and Bennett, 2005 ) that have strategic importance: if the political theory of survival fails to predict government responses under the most optimal of conditions (mature and rich democracies), then the same is likely to also hold true in countries with less favorable conditions where centralism, patronage, corruption and red tape are prevalent. In these countries politicians could be capable of both ignoring their popularity among voters as well as any advice from the independent (external or internal) expert agencies. The data on vaccine purchases and coverage (uptake) are presented in Table I .
The first two columns in Table I can be used to assess the first prediction. The table reveals that there were huge variations in both purchased vaccination coverage (government orders of vaccine courses) and actual coverage (uptake by the population of vaccination). Some countries, such as the UK, Sweden, the Netherlands and Norway,
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Pandemic response pursued the precautionary policy predicted by the political survival logic: the governments purchased vaccines to cover the entire electorate. But others, such as the USA, Germany and Denmark, pursued something very much at odds -none came close to having vaccine courses available for all residents. Hence, the first prediction of extensive and uniform vaccination policies across all countries does not hold for the 2009 pandemic.
The second prediction can be evaluated by calculating the number of days to the next election from the day the WHO declared a pandemic on June 11, 2009 (column 3). The table reveals no pattern whatsoever between the two indices of vaccination responses and the number of days to the next election. This is supported statistically with an insignificant correlation-coefficient (Pearson's) of À0.41 between days to the next election and purchased vaccine coverage.
Column 4 addresses the third prediction by relating vaccination coverage to Vanhanen's democracy index (Vanhanen, 2011 ). Vanhanen's democracy index combines proxies for democratic competition (percentage of votes gained by the smaller parties in elections to proxy for the influence of smaller parties) and participation (percentage of the total population who voted in the election to proxy for voter involvement in the political process). The index is calculated for 2009 as a product of the two variables; a higher index implies greater competition and participation. The table reveals no systematic pattern between purchased vaccine coverage and the level of democratic competition and participation (insignificant correlation-coefficient of À0.089).
All in all, the theory of political survival, which has previously successfully accounted for government responses to disasters in democracies, does not have as much explanatory power when it comes to the behavior of governments during the 2009 pandemic.
The bureaucratized expert sources of disease outbreak response The remainder of this paper probes the plausibility of a bureaucratic logic rather than a political logic to explain variations in national pandemic vaccination policies: the key differentiator between national pandemic responses is the judgment of public health experts, and of government agencies that employ them as bureaucrats, in national response policy making. The outputs of national public health agencies are primarily developed by physicians with public health training and experience and by biomedical research scientists. These professions have established records as forces in health policy processes. Physicians' organizations are notoriously powerful (Friedson, 1970; Immergut, 1992; Lewis, 2005) . Government agencies that build on biomedical scientific expertise have considerable autonomous authority (Carpenter, 2001 (Carpenter, , 2010 Maor, 2011) . As the loci of powerful professions, public health agencies are thus likely to enjoy substantial deference from government executives and departments. In their roles as experts of disease outbreak control, the agencies are likely to be called on to guide and publicly legitimate their governments' pandemic responses. Each agency is thus likely in practice to decide within its own bureaucratic expert ranks what the "best" course of pandemic vaccination is for a whole nation. This autonomy includes being able to ignore vaccination policies in other countries.
These bureaucratized expert decision processes could produce two alternative strategies with highly divergent response implications (Baldwin, 2005; Hine, 2010) . "Precautionary" response is associated with expert judgment that privileges sanitation by calling on the entire community to make sacrifices for the sake of vulnerable individuals. In contrast, "proportional" responses are associated with expert judgment that privileges isolation by calling on vulnerable individuals to protect themselves or infected individuals to stay clear of healthy ones. The causal mechanism is that expert agencies build on traditions and accepted practices for public health that vary by country. Hence, pandemic vaccination policies diverge significantly between countries because expert judgments differ significantly.
To test whether national public health agencies are indeed the locus of leadership and guidance in pandemic response, we have focussed on two deviant cases (Lijphart, 1971 ) (George and Bennett, 2005) , Denmark and the USA, where both governments appear to have followed a proportional response with very limited vaccination coverage. According to our hypothesis this is because pandemic responses -unlike other disaster responses -are bureaucratized (and hence depoliticized) in powerful expert agencies. Quantitative and qualitative content analyses of media coverage in these two countries are used to assess public perceptions of responsibility and legitimacy in the pandemic response. They show that public attention overwhelmingly centered on the respective national public health agencies rather than on the national health departments or executives. This finding indicates that a bureaucratized expert logic rather than the political survival logic can dictate vaccination policies against pandemic influenza.
Expert agencies or elected politicians as leaders of the Danish pandemic response?
The Danish pandemic response constitutes an interesting outlier. Denmark is very similar to the two other Scandinavian countries, Sweden and Norway, along most socio-political dimensions (Esping-Andersen, 1990; Hall and Soskice, 2001) . In terms of disaster responses, the countries' emergency and evacuation policies to the 2004 Tsunami were also remarkably similar. Due to the many vacationing Scandinavians in Thailand, the Tsunami was the most deadly disaster due to a shock occurring in nature for more than a century for both Sweden (543 fatalities) and Denmark (46 fatalities) (EM-DAT, 2012). The disaster responses were all based on direct Prime Ministerial involvement, and the evacuation efforts were harmonized
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Pandemic response across the Scandinavian countries (Politiken, 2005b) . All three governments were faced with public criticism for responding too hesitantly, and the disaster responses were subsequently subject to much debate and independent inquiries (Politiken, 2005a) . With regard to pandemic responses, the institutional setups are also very similar: the countries have strong agencies of pandemic prevention and a great deal of flexibility with regard to the number of vaccines they can purchase (Kristeligt Dagblad, 2009) . During the 2009 pandemic, however, the Danish Government pursued a much more restrictive vaccination policy based on risk group coverage rather than the universal coverage pursued by the other Scandinavian countries (see Table I ).
If indeed the pandemic response was bureaucratized, we would expect the media to primarily focus on the key health organization, the Danish Health and Medicines Authority (DHMA), and not the Danish Government. This expectation is confirmed by the data. To assess the hypothesis, a content analysis was performed of Danish media reports mentioning the terms "pandemic" or "H1N1" between May 1 and July 31, 2009. Taking advantage of the limited size of the media-landscape in Denmark, we were able to collect articles and features from all of the nine major Danish nationwide newspapers as well as from two major national news broadcasts, using the database Infomedia.
In the three months from the first novel swine flu infection of a Danish citizen (May 1-July 31, 2009), the nationwide media carried 952 features and articles mentioning the H1N1 virus (see Table II ) (Infomedia, 2012) . Pandemic response resides formally with the national government leaders and the DHMA only has an advisory role. But the mass media focussed almost exclusively on the DHMA. The agency was mentioned in 33 percent of the stories while the Ministry of Health was mentioned in merely 5 percent. The pattern is repeated for actors rather than institutions. The DHMA director, Else Smith, was mentioned in 12 percent of the H1N1 stories whereas her formal superior, the Minister of Health, was mentioned in just 1 percent of the stories. The Prime Minister, who leads the government, was barely mentioned (0.2 percent).
Replacing the somewhat sterile medical term "H1N1" with the more politically explosive term "pandemic" does not alter the general pattern (Table II) . Of the 221 pandemic stories in the period, the DHMA appeared in 26 percent while the Ministry Denmark USA "H1N1" 952 (100%) 233 (100%) "H1N1" þ "DHMA"/"CDC" 317 (33%) 45 (19%) "H1N1" þ "Ministry of Health"/"DHHS" 47 (5%) 2 (1%) "H1N1" þ "DHMA director"/"CDC directors" 118 (12%) 15 (6%) "H1N1" þ "Minister of Health"/"DHHS director" 13 (1%) 2 (1%) "H1N1" þ "Prime Minister"/"President" 8 (1%) 12 (5%) "pandemic" 221 (100%) 248 (100%) "pandemic" þ "DHMA"/"CDC" 58 (26%) 38 (15%) "pandemic" þ "Ministry of Health"/"DHHS" 17 (8%) 1 (0%) "pandemic" þ "DHMA director"/"CDC directors" 31 (14%) 11 (4%) "pandemic" þ "Minister of Health"/"DHHS director" 0 (0%) 0 (0%) "pandemic" þ "Prime Minister"/"President" 1 (0%) 14 (6%)
Source: Infomedia (2012), EBSCOhost (2012) Qualitative analysis of the media story contents in the same period provides additional evidence in support of the hypothesis. While the Danish pandemic response was indeed subject to some criticism and contrasted to the more comprehensive response in Sweden, the criticism was directed solely at the DHMA. Furthermore, the criticism originated neither from the opposition nor the media but was to a large extent reduced to technocratic disagreements between DHMA and health experts from other institutions such as the Swedish Institute for Communicable Disease Control (Politiken, 2009; Berlingske, 2009a) , a Danish University professor in health economics (Politiken, 2009) and the chairman of the Danish association of local government doctors (BT, 2009) . Only one Member of Parliament publicly questioned the vaccination strategy of not providing universal coverage (Politiken, 2009) , and again the critique was targeted at the DHMA.
The attacks gained little significant traction. While voters' general level of confidence in politicians was low (82 percent of poll respondents had no or very limited confidence in politicians; YouGov, 2009), DHMA enjoyed widespread public approval. A national survey at the end of July 2009 found that 86 percent of respondents approved of how the pandemic was being handled by the DHMA (Berlingske, 2009b) . Remarkably, the public's approval of the government's or individual ministers' handling of the pandemic was not even polled. The public accepted and even endorsed that pandemic response was located at the agency rather than among government leaders.
The Danish case reveals how the government to a very great extent was insulated from the usual public scrutiny and accountability during the 2009 pandemic response. The health bureaucracy acted as a lightning rod for criticism, and the critique was mainly technical. The key dynamics of the logic of political survival appear to have been disabled in Denmark, allowing for proportional pandemic responses and greater cross-country variations.
Expert agencies or elected politicians as leaders of the US pandemic response? Leadership of pandemic response in the USA resembles the Danish. US healthcare providers and the general public look to the Centers of Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in Atlanta rather than to the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) or to the Presidency for guidance and information on an emerging disease. Since its successful handling of polio using mass vaccination in the 1950s, the CDC has been the center of epidemic (and pandemic) response (Etheridge, 1992) . To an extent, the executive branch has been particularly discredited as a leader of responses to epidemic influenza due to past mismanagement (Neustadt and Fineberg, 1978) . Hence, history suggests that public health emergencies are bureaucratized rather than politicized in the USA. As in Scandinavia, this stands in stark contrast to other disasters, such as the hurricane flooding of New Orleans in 2005 (Katrina), where peak-level, executive (presidential and/or departmental) leadership has been the focus for public guidance and attention (Gerber and Cohen, 2008; Preston, 2008) .
Given our expectations about the importance of the national public health agency in setting H1N1 vaccination policies in 2009 and the historical record, the pattern
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Pandemic response identified in Denmark should also be found in the US media. To assess the hypothesis, a similar content analysis was conducted on articles mentioning the search terms "H1N1" or "pandemic" between May 1 and July 31, 2009 in the three major US nationwide daily newspapers, the New York Times, the Wall Street Journal and USA Today. The articles were collected and analyzed using systematic searches of the EBSCOhost databases of news articles and other publications.
All in all, 233 articles in the selection mentioned H1N1 in the title and/or the body (Table II) . Of these, 45 (19 percent) referred to the CDC and just two (o1 percent) to the DHHS. In all, 15 articles (6 percent) mentioned Richard Besser or Thomas Frieden, the CDC Directors before and after June 2009, respectively. Just two mentioned Kathleen Sebelius, the DHHS Secretary. President Obama was mentioned in 12 (5 percent) of the articles.
In all, 246 articles in the selection mentioned the pandemic in the title and/or the body (Table II) . Of these, 38 (15 percent) mentioned the CDC while just one mentioned the DHHS. In all, 11 articles (4 percent) mentioned Richard Besser or Thomas Frieden, while none mentioned Kathleen Sebelius. President Obama was mentioned in 14 articles (6 percent).
The quantitative content data thus indicate that the CDC was by far the most referenced public authority in the leading news media in the USA during the summer of 2009. Among individuals, the CDC directors were mentioned in similar numbers of articles to the president (more when H1N1 was mentioned, fewer when pandemic was mentioned). If mention of the president is treated as equivalent to mention of the executive branch, the CDC was mentioned three to four times more often.
Qualitatively, the selected US newspaper coverage of vaccination and other pandemic response policies treated pandemic response as mostly a medical technical issue. Vaccination-related articles tended to summarize interviews or press materials from the CDC and other specialized federal agencies, particularly the Food and Drug Administration (New York Times, 2009b; Wall Street Journal, 2009a, b, c d) . The texts focussed on the timelines for developing vaccines, the approval process, the likely timing of the pandemic waves, and risk group assignments. On rare occasions, the elected political level was mentioned, in particular in early May as pandemic response was being organized (New York Times, 2009a) . In relation to vaccines, the president, DHHS secretary and CDC director presented the federal government's vaccine purchasing program in a joint teleconference call on July 9, 2009 (Wall Street Journal, 2009a . But even here, coverage focussed on information rather than critique. The media's substantive focus on pandemic response as a question of technical solutions rather than political priorities supports the quantitative picture: in the public perception, the pandemic response was clearly led by bureaucratized expertise.
Hence, in the H1N1 pandemic in 2009, the US public turned far more to the CDC than to any other public authority for guidance and leadership. This is consistent with the hypothesized importance of the public health agencies, rather than the national government or executive, as the locus of leadership in pandemic response.
Conclusion
The disaster literature implies that national leaders will take charge of pandemic response policies. Responses such as pandemic vaccination purchasing and distribution will then converge on the "precautionary" logic because it carries the lowest political risk. But this fails to explain why 2009 H1N1 pandemic vaccination varied greatly between countries and why national public health agencies rather than 88 DPM 23,1 national executives were looked to by the Danish and US publics for response guidance and leadership.
The evidence instead supports the hypothesis that a key distinction between responses to pandemics and other natural hazards is the role of expertise, and particularly the government agencies constituted of epidemiological and medical experts. In pandemics, these expert agencies are in charge, with significant effects on policy. Bureaucratized national responses can diverge because public health expert judgments, and the professional practices and traditions that shape them, can vary between countries. Hence, factors other than those that keep top-level politicians in power can be drivers of disaster response. Indeed, the 2009 pandemic showed that expertise can be a source of real authority in public health disasters.
The power of bureaucratized expert public health agencies in pandemic response ensures that cutting-edge results of biomedical sciences and epidemiology have a good chance of dominating policy. Pandemics may thus be more likely than other hazards to be overcome with the best of our knowledge. However, such dominance creates a real risk to legitimacy in mature democracies. Since experts are elected by no one, the great interventions in society and individual lives that policies such as mass vaccination exemplify are not held to proper account.
A remaining question is whether the risks to democratic legitimacy from expert-led national pandemic responses are outweighed by the benefits of gaining policies that are legitimated by epidemiological and medical science. A preliminary hypothesis emerging from this paper's analysis is that the potential gain from expert-led responses may be greater in countries with weaker democratic institutions, ceteris paribus. Directly strengthening expert communities in countries with weak democratic institutions (e.g. through agency support and training) could boost the likelihood of a more scientific response to pandemics. This could be preferable to a political response void of well-functioning mechanisms for accountability to the populace. Further research could provide answers through case-specific, in-depth analyses and process tracing of the political and expert dynamics of specific disasters.
